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Protect yourself and your home with our
IntruderShield TM
Electronic Guard Dog
Our IntruderShield barking dog alarm will protect
your home night and day.
THE ONLY PROPERTY PROTECTION SYSTEM THAT CAN STOP BURGLARS
AND INTRUDERS BEFORE THEY BREAK IN!

Using sophisticated wartime radar technology, the angry, loud bark of our
German Shepherd guard dog will scare off any burglar when they
approach your property.
The only barking dog alarm specially made for Australia,
with Australian plugs and a full twelve months replacement
warranty with after sales service. No installation necessary just plugs in to your power point! More effective than hardwired alarms. Optional remote on off system available for
small extra charge. $10 delivery anywhere in Australia.

Check it out on www.IntruderShield.com.au and read the testimonials.

A BREAKTHROUGH IN BURGLAR ALARM TECHNOLOGY DETERS
BURGLARS BEFORE THEY ACTUALLY BREAK INTO A HOUSE
Until now, burglar alarms, and every other security system have had
a serious drawback – – before any type of burglar alarm could react,
and issue a warning that the house was about to be burgled, the house
would have to be broken into first. No home alarms, or any other type
of burglar alarm for that matter, was able to give any pre-burglary
warning. But now IntruderShield, a new type of radar operated home
alarm is available in Australia and New Zealand to keep the house
burglar free.
These alarms operate quite differently from all other traditional home
alarm systems. The method by which these IntruderShield alarms keep
the burglars away is that they simulate the loud bark of a large, angry
guard dog. As the burglar approaches the front door he hears what
sounds exactly like a large German Shepherd or Rottweiler starting
to bark. The closer he moves to the front door, the more frequent and
frenetic the barks. No burglar, even if drunk or drugged, would be
stupid enough to break into a house with a fierce guard dog ready to
attack him the moment he breaks in. The result is that burglars who
approach houses with this alarm switched on and set to operate
correctly, will leave that house well alone and look for one that is less
likely to make the burglary a disaster for the burglar. IntruderShield
alarms only cost $159 with $10 postage to any address in Australia,
a very tiny price to keep a house burglar free!
Burglar alarms sold by IntruderShield operate with high-tech radar
technology developed during World War II. The small-box format

of this house alarm means that it can be placed near the front door
and hidden by a pot plant, family photo, or even be located in a
cupboard. No professional installation is needed – – the alarm works
immediately once it is plugged in to a normal Australian power point.
The IntruderShield company selling these units also offers a wirelessoperated remote control so that the alarm can be switched on and off
without actually having to touch the alarm itself. IntruderShield also
has many more special-purpose features which you can see on their
website (www.IntruderShield.com.au). On these home alarms, you
find two small knobs on the back. One controls the volume of the bark,
while the other controls the sensitivity, enabling this burglar alarm
to be set to pick up the approaching intruder to approximately
21 feet – – 7m – – away from the home alarm unit, or alternately not
start operating until the person approaching is only 1 or 2 meters away.
These house alarms from IntruderShield are the only ones specially
made for Australian and New Zealand 240V conditions, have AU/NZ
plugs and are so efficient and robust that there is also a full 12 months
replacement warranty on these units if they develop a fault.
For more details look at the IntruderShield website –
www.IntruderShield.com.au
You will find video and audio demonstrations, full operating instructions
and testimonials from happy Australian and New Zealand alarm
owners by clicking the panels on the homepage.
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CEO’S MESSAGE

FROM THE CEO

W

hen I was interviewed for this
role by our President, Michael
Strong, and Vice President,
Brian Welsh, I asked them for the facts,
figures, data that demonstrated
Neighbourhood Watch works in
preventing crime.
Michael said “There is none”. I was
surprised and asked: “So, why do we do
what we do?”.

“Imagine living in a society that doesn’t
have a Neighbourhood Watch”
responded Michael.
That message has stuck with me over
the past 6 months.

Bambi Gordon
CEO
Neighbourhood Watch Victoria Inc.

It is obvious through their contribution
that our volunteers, our strategic
partners and our board firmly believes
that society is a better place when we
come together to ‘watch out for
each other’.
To do that it is not my aim that we just
survive as an organisation. It is my aim
that we thrive. To that end, there is
much going on behind the scenes to
improve our communication, our
systems and processes. Our new website
will be here any day now.
Specifically, of recent months, our
partnership in Safety Alliance Victoria
continues and whilst in the early days of
our first pilot (Protect Prevent – the
synthetic DNA program) we are at the

We have also been invited to be part of
the Safer Communities Network and
active in assisting VicPol and the
Department of Justice & Regulations to
present community engagement
forums over the next 18 months.
Our first partnership with a property
developer to actively drive the
formation of new NHW Groups in new
housing estates is working well, and we
are now negotiating with another 4
developers to expand this program.
And we continue to work with the
Jewellers and Convenience Store
associations in the development of
crime prevention training for their
front line staff.
I was one of the Judges for our recent
State Awards. Reading through the
nominations really highlighted to me
the depth of commitment that our
volunteers give – to each other, to their
local community, and to the broader
society. I congratulate and thank all of
our nominees and winners – imagine
living in a society where these people
don’t get to make that contribution.
Until next issue …
Let’s watch out for each other.

What’s on?

NHW Web Support

To see upcoming events, go to

If you wish to contact NHW Web Support
please email support@nhw.com.au. If you
wish to contact NHW Victoria, please email
admin@nhw.com.au

www.nhw.com.au/Events
(or select region/events)
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table with VicPol, RACV, Crime
Stoppers and Federation University
working towards the next pilot.
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BUILDING A COMMUNITY ONLINE –
AND THEN IN REAL LIFE
When Brett and his family, joined Dacland’s King’s Leigh community they were
determined to create a connected and safe neighbourhood to call home.

U

pon purchasing their lot in 2015 the ex-security guard living in our communities, and reassure future residents who
created a Facebook group to start forming connections will soon join the community.
with other residents in the community whilst he waited
“At Dacland, we want to provide support for residents in our
for his land to settle. As the neighbours became residents,
community to help them feel safe and connected. We are
Brett became concerned after seeing posts from his new
extremely proud of Brett’s efforts to establish the King’s
neighbours who had items taken during their build process.
Leigh Neighbourhood Watch group and believe the initiative
He decided to act by creating a Neighbourhood Watch group
will help residents to feel safe whilst they wait for the rest of
with the support of Dacland.
their community to be built. It is also a great vehicle for them
“Being amongst the first residents in our community, we were to form neighbourly connections,” said Marc.
determined to make our new homes a safer place to live. After
discussing our concerns with the local police and Dacland, Chief executive officer of Neighbourhood Watch Victoria,
we decided to set up our own Neighbourhood Watch group Bambi Gordon, is also onboard with the initiative and
that would help connect the community and inspire supporting Dacland with the rollout of their new communities.
neighbours to look out for one another,” said Brett.
“We are thrilled to be working with Dacland to help them
“Whilst it is in its early days, Neighbourhood Watch has build connected communities across their new developments,”
already successfully encouraged residents to share unusual said Bambi.
activity in the community and we have noticed a decline in
the amount unrecognisable vehicles in the area.”

“Neighbourhood Watch has been around since 1985. It has
been built on the core foundation of communities coming
together
to help, educate, and motivate each other. Our
To raise awareness and make it easy for everyone to contribute,
volunteers
don’t just meet up face to face but we also reach out
Brett has created a Facebook page consisting of both current
and future residents in the King’s Leigh community. The on social media, forming new friendships and connections.”
page was only created a few weeks ago, but has already The partnership is still in its early days, but already is
reached 125 members.
successful in providing reassurance for King’s Leigh
“Our neighbours have responded really well to the initiative,
we’ve been able to connect with families in not only our street,
but a few blocks away,” said Brett.
As part of creating connected and safe communities, Dacland
has partnered with Neighbourhood Watch Victoria to
establish groups in each of our communities. Dacland
General Manager of Delivery, Marc Akkerman, believes the
initiative will help support both residents who are currently

residents. Brett is currently working with Rhonda Rotherham,
who is a long term Neighbourhood Watch Victoria volunteer
and a member of the Board, and Dacland to create an
established group for residents and hopes to hold his first
meeting later this year.
“It is humbling to have the support of both Dacland and
Neighbourhood Watch to help us create a place that we can be
proud to call home,” said Brett.

nhw.com.au
The Neighbourhood Watch Victoria website is
constantly being updated and features various
tips on how to be safe and secure. There are
also many volunteers who work on the Local
Government Areas of the website and do a
fantastic job.

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic
Visit the Neighbourhood Watch Victoria Inc
Facebook page and 'Like Us'

November 2017 • Sentinel
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State Award Winners: Back Row: Commander Paul Naylor, Lin Richards (Dandenong), John Nicholls (St Leonards), Sergeant Janet Gleeson (Winchelsea),
John Knuckey (Chairman Winchelsea & District Community Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank), Ray Summers (Whitehorse), Anne Welsh (Mt Evelyn), Michael
Strong, Geoff Kloot. Front Row: Sue Marstaeller (South Mitchell), Eva Doyle (Woodside/McLoughlins Beach) with NHW CEO Bambi Gordon.

NHW STATE AWARDS
Graham Sussex, Chairman of the State Honours Committee introduced the awards as
determined by the Committee. The Judging Panel was Robert Finch, former owner of
Good Guys at Nunawading, Bambi Gordon, CEO of NHW Victoria, Geoff Kloot, NHW
Victoria Board Member and Secretary of the Honours Committee, Graeme Elder.
STATE AWARD OF HONOUR WINNERS
The highest award is the State Award of Honour for service of
an outstanding and exemplary nature to the Neighbourhood
Watch Program and these were presented by Commander
Paul Naylor to:
Eva Doyle is an inaugural member of the Woodside/
McLoughlins Beach NHW group and has held several
committee positions. When not in an official position, Eva
4
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has continued to provide support to the group organising
functions and also managed to obtain grants for equipment.
For about 15 years Eva attended District meetings at Sale (1
hour away) or Bairnsdale (2 hours away). Eva also created the
Junior Notepad program which introduced students at
Woodside Primary School to NHW and personal safety topics.
Sergeant Janet Gleeson as the Officer in Charge of
Winchelsea Police Station has been very visible and
www.nhw.com.au
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Eva Doyle NHW Woodside/McLoughlins Beach.

Sgt Janet Gleeson, OIC Winchelsea Police.

Lin Richards NHW Dandenong.

John Nicholls NHW St Leonards.

approachable in the community, promoting the aims and
objectives of NHW and encouraging active involvement. She
supports NHW in local planning and is actively involved in
the program, including Safe Plate, social events and most
importantly, she has embraced and enhanced the annual
Police and NHW Good Neighbour School’s Day which has
been highly successful in the district for over 20 years.
Sergeant Gleeson works to ensure a connected, safe and
strong community, whilst at the same time fulfilling the
duties of OIC in her “patch”.

NHW Greater Dandenong, being heavily involved in Safe
Plate and Council activity days. Although he originally
joined NHW as a direct result of being burgled, Lin soon
became aware of the important role of the program in the
community and crime prevention and remained involved.

Lin Richards was the Manager of a local Area in Dandenong
for 15 years until the formation of the Greater Dandenong
LGA group in 2011. During this time Lin organised the
monthly meetings and in conjunction with his wife, Jan,
produced and distributed their newsletter. In addition,
fundraising and publicity events were held to ensure that the
community were aware of NHW and its aims. After a short
break, he again became active as a Committee Member of
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

John Nicholls has been the President/Coordinator of NHW
St Leonards for over 15 years, rarely missing a meeting. Each
month he drives many kilometres to collect a crime report,
organise the newsletter and have it printed, then delivers
over 200 copies. John is passionate about other people’s
safety and security. He campaigned strongly for a safe
pedestrian crossing in the main street, keeps an eye on the
local primary school at weekends, and looks after neighbours’
bins, which is especially important in a high holiday home
area. John always does his best to help anyone in need.
Lesley and Neville Wright have both been actively involved in
NHW for 31 years and both have earned their Awards of
Honour for their individual contributions to the NHW
November 2017 • Sentinel
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Anne Welsh NHW Mt Evelyn.

Winchelsea & District Community Bank.

Sue Marstaeller NHW Sth Mitchell.

Ray Summers NHW Whitehorse.

program. They joined their local Area in Manningham when it
was established in 1986, with Neville becoming Treasurer and
Lesley taking on the role of printing and collating the
newsletter. When the Areas combined in 2012, Neville
continued as Treasurer of the newly formed Sector. Lesley still
collates and distributes the bundles of Newsletters to the Zone
Representatives and occasionally fills in when a volunteer is
away. They are both current members of the Manningham
NHW “Active Volunteer” team which means that as well as
delivering newsletters and their individual roles, they are also
on-call to help at NHW events such as community fairs,
carpark audits, and delivery of brochures to crime hotspots.
Lesley and Neville are among a limited number of people who
really keep a community going, playing key roles in a number
of not-profit local organisations including NHW.

Anne Welsh has been an integral part of Mt Evelyn NHW
since its launch in 2002 as a general committee member,
newsletter editor and currently in the role of secretary. Much
of the success of the group is attributed to the connections
she has made to a wide variety of other local groups that are
community focused, including the Neighbourhood
House, Traders Association, CFA and gardening group, who
are now key partners for NHW, with successful events being
held together. Anne is continually thinking of ways to
progress NHW and after attending State Forums is quick to
bring back to the committee ideas from other groups and put
them into practice locally. Anne’s health has not been the
best recently and unfortunately, Anne is retiring from NHW
this month.

Lesley and Neville were unable to attend the awards but will
be presented with their awards at the Manningham Christmas
Dinner and Awards Night.

This award is for outstanding support of the Neighbourhood
Watch Program by an individual, organisation or business
not a member of Neighbourhood Watch.

6
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STATE AWARD OF APPRECIATION
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Hall of Fame Award. It is not often you can get anything past State Secretary and recent Acting CEO Geoff Kloot – but we managed to surprise him by
inducting him in to the Neighbourhood Watch Hall of Fame.

This was awarded to Winchelsea and District Community
Bank Branch of Bendigo Bank as a major supporter of NHW
in Winchelsea, particularly with the annual School’s Good
Neighbour Day event which involves up to 600 students from
district primary schools.

This was awarded to Neighbourhood Watch Whitehorse for
their Crime Prevention Field Activities program which delivers
crime specific brochures to crime ‘Hot Spots’ identified by
Police. The award will be accepted by Ray Summers.

STATE COMMUNICATION AWARD

The Neighbourhood Watch Hall of Fame was established in
2008, in recognition of 25 years of the Neighbourhood Watch
programme in Victoria. The award is to honour those who
have made a unique and lasting contribution to the
Neighbourhood Watch programme.

The State Communication Award is for the most effective
communication which best promotes the program, informs
the community and supports the aims and objectives of NHW.
This was awarded to NHW South Mitchell for their communication
strategy which includes a well-accepted Facebook, a monthly full
page in a local printed newsletter and regular articles in local
newspapers all keeping residents informed and promoting NHW.
The award was accepted by Sue Marstaeller OAM.

DAVID LENTIN MEMORIAL AWARD
The David Lentin Memorial Award is for the Neighbourhood
Watch group with the most acclaimed Program Initiative.
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH HALL OF FAME

Geoff Kloot is only the 4th person to be Inducted into the
Neighbourhood Watch Hall of Fame in recognition of more
than 30 years leadership of Neighbourhood Watch in
Doncaster / Manningham and at a State level, including
Acting CEO 2015/2017. He ensured that the organisation
remained viable pending the appointment of a full-time CEO
Photos by Allison Summers, NHW Whitehorse
November 2017 • Sentinel
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A long term family owned business with a
combined 25 years’ experience, you can
expect more than just commitment to job.
It’s a family passion.

Dealing with emergencies, accidents and injuries
is a part of your life.

• Two Person Touring Caravans
• Two Person Off-Road Caravans
• On-Road Family Caravans
• Off-Road Family Caravans

Keeping your first aid skills up-to-date gives
you the confidence to do what needs to be done
in an emergency, without hesitation. St John
is Australia’s leader in first aid and provides
hands-on in-depth courses year-round,
throughout Australia.

Unit 2/5 Merri Concourse
Campbellﬁeld VIC 3061

Having an up-to-date St John first aid kit on
hand can help you make the most of your first
aid training.

Ph: 03 9357 7834
Proudly supporting NHW

snakehandler.com.au

We are passionate about reptiles and enjoy sharing
our passion and knowledge by educating people
about them. We provide information for reptile
keepers on various facets of reptile husbandry and
snake control.

Email: info@snakehandler.com.au
Mob: 0418 809 797

Service Victoria Wide
• Snake Relocation
• School Workshop
• Kindergarden/Child Care
Workshops
• Snake Handling Course
• Birthday Parties
Proudly Supporting the
Neighbourhood Watch Victoria

FEATURE

100 YEARS YOUNG

NHW VOLUNTEER STILL ON THE JOB

S

teve Taylor (Area Manager 03) had the pleasure of
interviewing Freda Miles (Zone Rep) prior to her 100th
birthday which was on August 22.

Born in England in 1917, Freda, along with husband Reg and
daughter Valerie, emigrated to Australia in 1948. They
settled in Vermont in 1949, where second daughter Jenny was
born, then re-located to the present Forest Hill home in 1980.
Reg, her husband for 51 years, passed away in 1989. She has
two grand-daughters and two great-grandsons.
Freda was employed locally in the canteen at British Shoe
Manufacturers and Fleur Furniture. Since ceasing paid
employment she has served as a volunteer with various
organisations. Freda cooked meals at home which were
collected by the Salvation Army Church for distribution to
the sick and elderly.

Freda has delivered Neighbourhood Watch newsletters for
10 years.
If you notice an immaculately attired, slender and upright
woman walking along Canterbury Rd between Forest Hill
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

Chase and Brentford Square it will be Freda heading for an
opportunity shop, not after a bargain, but to commence one
of her many unpaid shifts behind the sales counter. She has
clocked up 22 years with This & That and 7 years with YES.
Freda stated “I am very happy undertaking voluntary work, I
love all the people I meet through it and I have made many
friends from it.”
Daughter Jenny acts as her ‘social secretary’ by keeping a
diary of voluntary activities.
When asked what she attributes her longevity to,
Freda replied “I am blessed to be as healthy as I am.” I
suspect that never smoking and walking everywhere has
contributed. Her only mishap was a broken shoulder after a
fall in December 2016. When the doctor informed her of a 6
week recovery period she remarked “I cannot do that as I will
miss work!!”
From all at Neighbourhood Watch Victoria, we sent Freda our
best wishes for her 100th birthday and thank you for assisting
the community through your voluntary roles.
November 2017 • Sentinel
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NHW BLACK ROCK COFFEE WITH A COP
The first Tuesday in September saw the inaugural “Coffee with a Cop” event hosted
by NHW Black Rock and the Bayside Police, at the charming Two Locals Café in the
Black Rock Village.

A

cting Senior Sergeant Paul Edwards and Sergeant John
Wardle, along with 3 other senior Police members
mingled with local Black Rock residents who had
responded to the invitation, and had many questions for them.

Discussions covered security and the crime situation in the
Black Rock area.
The Police clarified that in the event of any issues or concern
to residents, such as theft, the only number to call is 000.
Their call will be responded to, and appropriate action taken.
The Bayside Police reassured the guests that the Bayside Police
Station in Abbott Street, Sandringham is open 24/7. They
were welcome to visit the Police Station any time they had an
issue to discuss face to face. There are
even toilet facilities inside the
Station if people were caught
short on the way home!
The next three “Coffee with a
Cop” events will be held in
Black Rock between 9.30 and
10.30am, on the following
dates and venues.
•

Tuesday, October 10 at Black
Rock Chocolates 4 Bluff Road
Chairman of NHW Black Rock, Philip Lovel AM welcoming local residents
and members of the Bayside Police to the inaugural event.

Black Rock local residents discussing their security issues with Sally Mort,
NHWBR Marketing & Communications.

• Tuesday November 14 at Red Relish Kitchen
593 Balcombe Road
• Tuesday December 12 at Café Odo
1a Bluff Road
All Black Rock and Beaumaris residents are welcome.
For further details, please contact
Sally Mort Marketing & Communications
Neighbourhood Watch Black Rock
sallynhwbr@gmail.com
or mobile: 0458 798 929

Jill
Hennessy MP
Member for Altona District
At Johnnys Roofing We Aim For The Highest Quality And Customer
Satisfaction From A Small Repair To Complete Restorations, We Do It All!

Ph: 03 9395 0221
Suite 603, Level 1, 2 Main Street,
Point Cook Town Centre,
Point Cook, Vic, 3030

www.facebook.com/Johnnys- Roofing-363677060404067

Proudly supporting the Neighbourhood Watch Program

Officer VIC 3809

Proudly Supporting Police and Neighbourhood Watch

Funded from the Parliament Electorate Office and Communications Budget.

Casa D’Abruzzo
55 O’Herns Road Epping VIC 3076

Ph: 03 9401 4452
casadabruzzo.com.au

Proudly supporting the local Neighbourhood Watch Program
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Phone: 0407 883 490

Check us out on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/sealakehideaway/
www.nhw.com.au
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VALE MARY ROBERTA OWEN OAM
8 FEBRUARY 1921—23 MARCH 2017

M

ary Owen, a much loved, honoured and long-standing
member of NHW Sandringham BSD12 recently
passed away.

Her first job was as a stenographer, where she quite quickly
discovered inequality between the wages of men and women
— inequality after a relationship breakup, inequality in
superannuation paid to men and women. To Mary this
inequality became a crusade which never left her. In her last
days, she was saying ‘The next generation of young women
must finish the job. Equal pay for the same qualifications for
men and women.’
When Mr Whitlam was elected Prime Minister of Australia in
1970, he established 1974 as International Women’s Year
with a conference in Mexico. Funds were available for various
women’s organisations, for which Mary lobbied successfully.
Beatrice Faust, a strong worker for women, established
Women’s Electoral Lobby in which Mary became involved.
This program recruited women to join Women’s Electoral
Lobby to interview candidates for election, discovering
exactly what they would do for women if elected. This was a
very successful project.

“The next generation of young
women must finish the job. Equal
pay for the same qualifications for
men and women.”
Then Mary, together with Sylvia Shaw established the
Working Women’s Centre in Melbourne.
In 1977 Mary was awarded the Queen’s Jubilee Medal and in 1984
the Order of Australia was awarded to her for services to women.
When Mary retired in 1985 legions of women supporters
initiated the annual Mary Owen dinner at the Prahran Town
Hall for 600 participants. If you did not accept the invitation
the day it arrived, you missed out. All tickets sold immediately.
This wonderful dinner, sounding board, social occasion,
joining of minds continued for 20 years.
Mary continued to support all her organisations, those local
and many far afield until her death. The local ones she
attended on her scooter, all rugged up, particularly at night,
projecting ideas, enthusiasm or constructive criticism.

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

When trail-blazer, enthusiasts like Mary leave this world, I
feel sure all those people she inspired will ensure that we see
equal pay for equal work and also that a women’s museum to
house all archives of women’s achievements since settlement
will also be built in the not too distant future.
Lesley Falloon
OAM

November 2017 • Sentinel
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NHW WHITEHORSE -

CRIME PREVENTION
MIDWEEK FIELD ACTIVITY

Waiting for the mini bus.

Whitehorse Volunteers.

N

HW Whitehorse regularly hold three crime prevention
field activities every two months and occasionally more.

On a magnificent sunny morning and 28°C, we had
twelve volunteers meet at the Old Nunawading Police Station
in Whitehorse Road, Nunawading at 9.45am. Our police
mini bus soon arrived with our Crime Prevention Officer Bec
Millin at the wheel and loaded with flyers and brochures for
us to deliver.

We climbed aboard and headed off – like little kids on an
excursion and full of chatter.
We delivered Whitehorse Business Safety & Security flyers to
all businesses at several shopping strips while at the same
12
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time, others delivered Vehicle Theft / Remove it, Lock it or
Lose it brochures to vehicle windscreens in cars nearby. We
delivered about 1000 brochures and 200 flyers. Of course,
many shop owners wanted to ‘stop and talk’ which
slowed down the delivery rate but served a good purpose
as well.
We visited shops and cars in – Rangeview, Jolimont Road,
Canterbury Road, Vermont and Parkmore shops. We do get
around in our mini bus. This was followed by relaxing and a
‘debrief’ at Maccas in Nunawading for coffee and home made
biscuits.
Thank you once again to our volunteers. A great job well done.
www.nhw.com.au
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WHITEHORSE SPRING FESTIVAL
After several weeks of build-up activity in NHW Whitehorse, collecting suitable material,
putting NHW stickers on paper show bags and then packing the bags with our goodies,
the day had finally arrived.

S

unday October 15 was Whitehorse Spring Festival Day
in the grounds surrounding the Council buildings. A
magnificent day, no breeze to blow away papers, bright
blue sky and lots of sunshine. The early arrivers were lined up
at 8am for checked entry to the site. We then unloaded two
vehicles full of our ‘product’ and cars were removed and
parked for the day.

Although the festival opened officially at 10am, there were
plenty of residents coming to our marquee before the starting
time but our eager volunteers were ready for action. We were
set up with VicPol and the Whitehorse Community Support
Register, several police vehicles, police highway patrol
motorcycle and a large fire truck. There was plenty of noise
with sirens and or course flashing lights throughout the day.
Kids of all sizes wanted to climb in the cars and on the bike – a
huge hit. Even our Secrtetary, Allison was in for ‘big kid’
activity.
We handed out over 400 information bags to the adults and
children selected from a huge range of our coloured activity
‘spotto’ sheets. Some 1,500 of these were taken. This year we
had an exercise to gain more subscribers for our eNews and
we were very successful. We had $200 worth of Bunnings Gift
Vouchers and two boxes of Lego to be won, all for signing up
for eNews. We took approximately 350 entries and a couple of
days later only 7 unsubscribes from this exercise, so we were
very happy with the result.
At 4pm, when we were all very tired and had sore feet, it was
pack up time.
Another year over.
Chris Summers
NHW Whitehorse

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic
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WHITEHORSE COMMUNITY
SUPPORT REGISTER
FEEL SAFE. FEEL SECURE. HAVE PEACE OF MIND.

T

he Community Support Register is a joint initiative
between the City of Whitehorse, Neighbourhood Watch
Whitehorse and Victoria Police.

The Register, a free program run by accredited Volunteers, is
designed to help seniors living in Whitehorse to feel safe and
connected to their community.
Once on the Register, participants are offered regular phone
calls from Volunteers who check on their welfare. The
Register contains important information that can be used by
emergency services should the need arise.
The program aims to give residents, relatives and friends
peace of mind, knowing that someone is watching out for
their welfare.

Your details are entered into a confidential database,
accessible by authorised personnel to obtain details on your
emergency contacts such as your next of kin or doctor. You
will receive a welcome letter and a registration card. A
Volunteer will then contact you to make an appointment for a
home visit and/or regular phone calls if required. You will
also receive newsletters that include information on local
activities and safety information.
Volunteers will contact you on a regular basis, as agreed, to
check on your welfare. If a phone call and follow-up calls are
not answered within a certain timeframe, your nominated
emergency contact will be notified. If this person cannot be
contacted or is unable to respond, local police officers may be
asked to check on your wellbeing.
If you would like to find out more about joining the Register
or are interested in volunteering, please contact 8892 3385
(Monday to Friday 10am to 12 noon) or email:
communityregister@gmail.com
The Register is run out of the Box Hill Police Station.

14
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On Alert – Bannockburn Police Leading Senior Constable Kristen Towers, local NHW Chairman – Brett Cunningham and NHW Committee Member
Tara Savin with son Logan.

NHW BANNOCKBURN AND
SURROUNDS

T

he Victorian township of Bannockburn is located in the
Golden Plains Shire and is one of the fastest growing
areas in Victoria. The township’s sudden growth has
meant many residents retain a ‘country lifestyle mentality’
and believe that they do not need to lock up and secure their
valuables and property.

Like most Communities from time to time, there was a spike
in criminal activity in the area and as such a group of
community minded residents believed the establishment of a
local Neighbourhood Watch Group could be the answer to
help and assist our hard working local Police force.
Following a Community meeting to gauge residents interest
the Bannockburn and Surrounds NHW was formed in July of
this year. Working together we will make our communities
safer by promoting crime prevention initiatives, achieving
closer community ties and continue to make Bannockburn
and Surrounds a great place to live.

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

“We are currently in the
planning stages of implementing
our first printed Newsletter for
residents that do not have access
to social media.”
We are currently in the planning stages of implementing our
first printed Newsletter for residents that do not have access
to social media, have launched a local NHW Social Media
page and are planning an official launch day that will include
a family BBQ including the Safe Plate Screw promotion.
Photograph supplied courtesy of the Geelong Advertiser
Newspaper

November 2017 • Sentinel
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COMMUNITY
SAFETY MONTH
During Community Safety Month, there were two public meetings scheduled to address
local concerns in Viewbank and Greensborough. Police and NHW volunteers were in
attendance. Our main event was an Operation Safe Plate day at The Mall shopping centre
in Heidelberg West.

NEW CPO FOR NHW BANYULE

LSC Tracey Porter, LSC Nick Wheeler, LSC Alison Kepple & Pete Henry.

B

anyule Neighbourhood Watch are very fortunate to have
the support of a new Crime Prevention Officer, Leading
Senior Constable, Alison Kepple. Alison has been very
busy working local businesses and victims of residential
crime. She has enlisted the assistance of Neighbourhood
Watch with two pop up information stands at local
shopping centres.

The first was at the Greensborough Plaza. Being school
holidays, Alison also arranged for two Youth Resource
Officers to attend; Leading Senior Constable Youth Resource
Officer Tracey Porter from Banyule and Jamie Griffin Youth
Resource Officer Nillumbik. We were also joined by Leading
Senior Constable Nick Wheeler, the Darebin Crime
Prevention Officer who had just returned from sick leave on
light duties. All of the Police and NHW volunteers were kept
busy talking to members of the public who expressed their
appreciation of the work done by police and NHW. The
Greensborough Station Commander Senior Sergeant Mark
Van Rooyen attended and thanked all for their assistance.
16
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Alison Kepple, Bob Underwood & Bob Harris.

www.nhw.com.au
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NHW WEEK

A

s part of Neighbourhood Watch Week, the second event
was held at the Warringal shopping centre Heidelberg on
Friday October 6. Leading Senior Constable Kepple was
joined by Leading Senior Constable Sandra O’Connor, Crime
Prevention Officer Whittlesea. NHW volunteers assisting on
the day were Ruth Fleming, Bob Harris, Bob Underwood,
Frank Novacco and Pete Henry. Once again, the day was highly
successful with crime prevention enquiries. Safe plate screws
were also very much in demand. At the previous event we
identified the need for a roll up sign to publicise NHW. Our
new sign was displayed for the first time and worked well.

LSC Alison Kepple & Frank Novacco.

LSC Sandra O’Connor, Bob Harris & Frank Novacco.

NHW Vol Frank Novacco with new sign.

VALE NICK WHEELER

B

anyule and Darebin Neighbourhood Watch have
suffered a great loss with the death of Nicholas
Wheeler, Leading Senior Constable 21180.

Nick joined the Victoria Police in 1978 and was stationed
at the Heidelberg West Police Station for many years. In
1992, Nick became a NHW Police Co-Ordinator with the
late Sergeant John Cain in the old H Police District. He
started a NHW Area in Ivanhoe where he lived and was
the Area Manager until recently. He was extremely
dedicated to crime prevention and the NHW program.

forty years of service. He passed away at the Olivia Newton
John Cancer Centre at Heidelberg on September 13 and
his funeral was held at the Police Academy, Glen Waverley
on September 20. He will be sadly missed by all who
knew him.
Pete Henry
Banyule NHW

Due to a shortage of staff Nick was returned to general
policing duties before becoming a crime collator and
analyst. Over many years Nick continued to support NHW.
He attended meetings and special events such as the
Malahang Festival and was a regular at NHW Safe Plate
days where his skills in traffic control were of great
assistance.
In yet another Police District reorganization, Nick moved
to the Darebin CIU at Preston. Later he became the Crime
Prevention Officer and relaunched NHW in Darebin. In
2014 Nick’s support of NHW was recognised at the Annual
NHW Awards Ceremony where then Deputy, now Chief
Commissioner Graham Ashton presented Nick with a
State Award of Honour plaque.
Despite a long battle with cancer, Nick maintained his
great sense of humour. He was a serving member of nearly

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

LSC Nick Wheeler with then Dep Comm now CCP Graham Ashton.
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NHW BANYULE
SAFE PLATE DAY

A

very successful Safe Plate day was held on 24th October
2017 in conjunction with Northcote SES, Rotary and
Banyule Neighbourhood Watch volunteers and officers
from Heidelberg Police Station directing traffic. The venue
was the carpark at Bell Street Mall in Heidelberg West for the
period 10am to 1pm. During this time, over 120 vehicle
owners took the opportunity to secure their number plates
with ‘one-way screws’. Some owners brought up to four family
cars during the available time. Everyone expressed
appreciation for the work being undertaken, particularly one
Heidelberg West resident who had previously had three sets
of number plates stolen from her car.

As well as raising some much needed funds for the Northcote
SES through a gold coin donation, each owner was surveyed
with regard to their home suburb, how they heard about the
event, how they felt about the Safe Plate day and whether they
had any other safety issues they thought might be addressed
during the current Safety Awareness Month of October.
18
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“Everyone expressed appreciation for the
work being undertaken, particularly one
Heidelberg West resident who had
previously had three sets of number
plates stolen from her car.”
During the event, it was noted that the attending Victoria
Police vehicle did not have one-way screws, so this was
remedied before the officers returned to general duties.
Another highlight was the attendance of a motorcycle for the
first time in ten years of Safe Plate days. This almost threw a
spanner in the works with the need to use an Allen Key rather
than a screw driver to remove the existing plate screws.
Banyule Council assisted in the co-ordination of this event
and also provided luncheon vouchers for all the volunteers to
be used in the Bell Street Mall which also supported the local
community.
www.nhw.com.au
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General public receiving attention.

Motorcycle with SES endeavouring to locate an Allen Key.

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic
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NHW BAIRNSDALE
SAFE PLATE DAY

B

airnsdale
NHW
successfully
conducted another highly appreciated
Safe Plate day at Bunnings Bairnsdale
on the Fathers’ Day weekend in September.
Ninety-nine vehicles were fitted with
number plate safety screws by NHW
volunteers Rod Robbie, Bob Cunningham,
Barrie Sutton, Charles de Rochefort, and
Willy Vloedmans. Other volunteers Bev
Robbie, Marj Blennerhassett, Sylvia Nixon,
Amy Pincott, and Martin Hopkins were
assisting with talking to the public and
handing out crime prevention information.
NHW Police Liaison Officer Sharon Blegg
was also in attendance with the NHW
display trailer, which drew a lot of attention.
The next Safe Plate day at Bunnings was
diarised for Saturday November 4.

Volunteers Marj Blennerhassett and Bob Cunningham prepare for the Safe Plate Day.

Volunteer Charles de Rochefort getting ready to
work on the next vehicle.

Rod Robbie fixing safety screws to the number plate of one of the 99 vehicles.
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NHW BAIRNSDALE COFFEE WITH A COP
Leading Senior Constable Sharon Blegg, East Gippsland Shire CEO Gary Gaffney, East Gippsland Newspapers Managing Editor Bob Yeates, Inspector
Luke Smeaton, East Gippsland Shire Mayor Joe Rettino, Tim Bull MP, Leading Senior Constable Toni Redshaw and Acting Senior Sergeant Haley Smith
at the inaugural Coffee With A Cop Day in Bairnsdale.

E

ast Gippsland NHW volunteers Rod and Bev Robbie,
Roger McIvor, Pam Steele and Lyn Winnett, happily
assisted local police at the inaugural Bairnsdale Coffee
with a Cop day on October 4. Senior police, local dignitaries,
and NHW volunteers spoke to the public and a video clip of
the event was shown on the WIN TV local evening news.
https://www.facebook.com/eastgippslandeyewatch/
posts/480659528985574

“They asked questions, voiced
concerns, removed agendas and got
to know and learn more about police
and their role in East Gippsland.”
The Easy Eats cafe in Bairnsdale Nicholson Street Mall,
provided a great popular venue when residents took this
unique opportunity to have a relaxed one on one chat. They
asked questions, voiced concerns, removed agendas and got
to know and learn more about police and their role in East
Gippsland. Residents enjoyed a free cup of coffee and
attending police officers were kept busy talking to the public.
Inspector Luke Smeaton said the event was a great success
with both the public and the police force gaining valuable
information. Additional Coffee with a Cop days are planned
in the East Gippsland towns of Lakes Entrance, Orbost,
and Omeo.
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

Acting Senior Sergeant Haley Smith, John Brooks, Graeme Buckingham
and Cheryl Brooks.

Leading Senior Constable Sharon Blegg with resident Brodie Young at the
Easy Eats Cafe.
November 2017 • Sentinel
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Volunteers Lyn Winnett, Pam Steele, Cheryl Brooks, Leading Senior Constable Sharon Blegg, and Leading Senior Constable Toni Redshaw
handing out NHW bags and speaking to local residents about crime prevention on Thursday 5 October.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH WEEK

B

airnsdale Neighbourhood Watch volunteers helped
at the kiosk in Bairnsdale Nicholson Street Mall on
Thursday October 5. NHW Police Liaison Officer
Leading Senior Constable Sharon Blegg and Youth
Resource Officer Leading Senior Constable Toni Redshaw,
were available to talk to residents, whilst NHW volunteers
Bev and Rod Robbie, Dawn and Roger McIvor, Pam Steele,

1800 55 1800
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Marj Blennerhassett, Cheryl Brooks, Amy Pincott and
Lyn Winnett were kept busy handing out NHW bags,
towels, notebooks, rulers, balloons and other giveaways
as well as crime prevention information to the public. The
event was an enjoyable and much appreciated time for all!
Lyn Winnett
Treasurer East Gippsland NHW

The Salvation Army proudly supports
our local NHW VIC
www.nhw.com.au
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Leading Senior Constable Gary Oram, David Southwick MLA, Kate Ashmor of Bendigo Bank’s Caulfield Park Branch and NHW Glen Eira members at
the Big Cheque presentation.

EXCITING NEWS FROM
NHW GLEN EIRA

N

eighbourhood Watch Glen Eira has been boosted with
generous sponsorship from the Caulfield Park Branch
of the Bendigo Bank. We celebrated the sponsorship in
July with a Big Cheque presentation outside the bank.
This was followed by a video launch outside Caulfield Police
Station. The video at facebook.com/nhwgleneira – includes
messages from David Southwick MLA and Leading Senior
Constable Gary Oram.

We’ve greatly benefited from having Mr Southwick as patron,
Leading Senior Constable Gary Oram as Police Liaison and
Councillor Dan Sztrajt as Liaison with Glen Eira City Council.
NHW Glen Eira was also delighted to hear it had received a
grant from Neighbourhood Watch Australasia to refresh
NHW signage throughout Glen Eira in collaboration with
Glen Eira Council.
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

Leading Senior Constable Gary Oram, Video Presenter Michael Hain of
NHW Glen Eria, David Southwick MLA and NHW Glen Eira members at
the video launch.
November 2017 • Sentinel
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WINCHELSEA POLICE &
NHW GOOD NEIGHBOUR
SCHOOL’S INVOLVEMENT DAY

Sergeant Gleeson with Good Neighbours.

T

his unique and almost historical event was held in the
LTC (adjacent to the Winchelsea Primary School) on
October 16th, being we believe the 25th successive time
it has been held in the district. It began as the inspired idea of
(Ret.) Sergeant Dennis Drew of Birregurra and the following
year included the Winchelsea School and the late Sergeant
John Rowley. They ensured the event continued until John’s
untimely death in 2011. It has since ‘morphed’ into a slightly
altered event, but has retained its key purpose – that of
improving the ‘interface’ and relationships between Police
members and young people. Sergeant Janet Gleeson has said:
“So much of our contact with young people is negative. This
sort of day goes some way to developing positive relationships
at an early age”.

Leading Senior Constable Bowden greeting kids.

nominations by the public) and a short presentation by a
representative (usually the school captains) from each
participating school about their school and community.
A novel approach has been by one small ‘bush’ school whose
presentation comprised at least half the students – 30 odd –
trooping onto the stage and singing their school song
(Brought the house down!). These presenters are listened to
attentively, respectfully and with interest, and the exercise
serves as public speaking practice. This is followed by age
appropriate, educational and entertaining ‘infotainment’ –
over the years comprising interactive presentations on cyber
safety, wildlife rescue, rehabilitation and conservation,
reptiles, a ventriloquist with positive living messages
embedded in her ‘conversations’ with her ‘friends’ (dolls), a
magician and clowns.

Watching the interaction between approximately 500 kids
and the Police in attendance reinforces this observation.
The entertainment concludes with a musical segment, which
Sergeant Gleeson, Officer in Charge at Winchelsea station is
for many years was delivered by Police bands – particularly
very involved in the planning, organization and delivery of
‘Code 1’ and the Show Band, until they no longer formed part
the event, compering the entire day, with Leading Senior
of the Police ‘fleet’. The popular youth band, ‘Iron & Clay’
Constables Bowden and Osborne involved throughout.
have performed at School’s Day for several years, (at no cost
Leading Senior Constable Andrew King, Geelong station,
has been a regular (for at least 10 years!) as “Sergeant Pete”
and the incredibly hot mascot suit suggests his belief in the
event. There are now 10 schools on the invitation list, but not
all can attend every year – this year we had 6 schools - ranging
from relatively large – 160 kids – to the small, rural / ‘bush’
schools of 30 enrolments. The ‘new’ schools who have come
on board over the years are more than happy to continue to
come and this is encouraging.
The day begins with the Good Neighbour awards to a
nominated student from each participating school followed
by the Sergeant John Rowley Memorial Citizenship award,
presented by Deb Rowley and finally, the ‘senior’ Good
Neighbour Award to a community member (selected from
24
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“So much of our contact with
young people is negative. This sort
of day goes some way to developing
positive relationships at an
early age.”

to us!), thanks to Phil Shirley, of Surf Coast Ministries,
delivering their messages of self esteem and resilience
appropriate to the students, amongst much singing and
www.nhw.com.au
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Presentation by Deans Marsh school.

Vic Pol, CFA, SES mascots with Sergeant Gleeson and SES volunteer.

Iron & Clay with kids.

Leading Senior Constable Bowden with reptilian friend.

dancing! Leading Senior Constable Cathy Hastie, youth
office at Torquay station, facilitated the band through her
networks.

through grant applications to the Shire, NHW Australasia,
NHW Greater Geelong & Surf Coast, the Community bank,
our Lions club and the local community newspaper. As
always, the ‘in kind’ contribution of volunteers is essential.

The local emergency and community service organizations
were involved – two local CFA brigades and SES vehicles for
the kids to ‘inspect’ during the break, as well as personnel
prepared to don the ‘Captain Koala’ and ‘Patty Platypus’
mascot costumes to mingle with the kids. The Winchelsea
Lions club not only assist with setting up the day before, bring
their Chuck Wagon for lunches and help pack up after but
also donate significant $s to help keep us ‘in the black’. The
morning tea for staff, parents, presenters and visitors is put
together and managed by NHW members for a ‘gold coin
donation’. The icy poles offered to the kids during their break
are a donation from our IGA.
‘How do you pay for all this?’ I hear you ask – ‘Not easily!’ is
the reply. We organize and pay for the buses which transport
the kids – some from a considerable distance – ‘though the
schools contribute a ‘levy’ of $1 per head to help. Our
fundraising is mostly directed to School’s Day – our ‘big
ticket’ item for the year, and we seek funding, when eligible,
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

This day simply wouldn’t happen without the ongoing support
of our Winchelsea & District Community Bank Branch of the
Bendigo Bank who were awarded with the State
Communication Award at our recent State Awards night.
They have been the major sponsor and supporter over the
years since 2003-4! They have also given $50 ‘seed’ bank
accounts as part of each Good Neighbour award, along with a
‘showbag’. When the Community Bank representative who
assisted with presentations was asked if she had attended a
School’s Day before she said – ‘Yes, I attended them when I
was a student at Winch school!!’
We are proud of our unique (dare I say ‘ICONIC’?) event and
wonder why there are not similar days held all over the place.
It has merit as evidenced by the ‘David Lenten Award’ for it in
2007. Come and see for yourself in 2018!
Helen Verity
Co-ordinator NHW Winchelsea SFC01
November 2017 • Sentinel
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MANNINGHAM TEENAGERS’ SURVEY
IDENTIFIES STUDENTS’ SAFETY CONCERNS
For several years, Manningham NHW has been working with Middle School students
(Years 9 and 10) from Doncaster Secondary College to find ways of getting crime
prevention and home security messages across to teenagers. Earlier information on this
project can be found in an article published in the October 2016 edition of Sentinel.
Top Safety Concerns - Year 7

Top Safety Concerns - Year 9

Abuse/Violence

Burglary

Stalking

Abuse/Violence

Burglary

Stalking

Theft

Drugs

Bullying

Theft

Drugs

Bullying

Safety on Public Transport

Alcohol

6%
10%

Safety on Public Transport

5%
1%

11%
25%

7%

7%
11%

26%

7%

15%

19%
35%

Survey Results for Top Safety Concerns of Year 7 Students .

T

he students involved in the project have continued to
publish articles on crime prevention in the school
newsletters and to prepare crime prevention messages
for display on TV monitors throughout the school. The
project has the support of both the Deputy Principal and the
Middle School Co-ordinator. In addition to the benefits
gained in getting students to prepare NHW messages that
strike a chord with teenagers, the senior teachers see value in
the students getting experience in working as a team and
wherever possible, managing the project themselves.

Recently, the project team took on the task of determining
the safety concerns of their classmates. The group developed
an initial set of questions which they felt would achieve this
objective. There was then some adult guidance provided to
ensure the questions were neutral and did not pre-empt the
response. This was an educative exercise for the students
because poorly worded questions can lead the respondent
towards a particular view on an issue.

15%

Survey Results for Top Safety Concerns of Year 9 Students.

When it came to putting the survey on-line the students were
in their element having been raised in the internet era. They
tested the questions with a small group of their classmates
before advising the students in Year 7 and Year 9 that the
survey was available. The survey collected general information
about the respondent, including class year, gender and suburb
in which they lived. Then the respondents were asked about
their greatest safety concern and their least safety concern.
Amongst the other questions asked were some about how they
rated their safety (out of 10) in both the community and at
home. About 230 responses were received to the survey.
Although there is a lot of information that could be obtained
from the survey data, only charts showing the responses for
the greatest safety concerns for the Year 7 and Year 9 students
are shown here. These charts show for example, that the older
students have less concern about home burglary than the
younger group. This is consistent with other survey data
which shows an average rating of 8.6 (out of 10) from the
younger students for safety at home whereas the average
rating for Year 9 students is 8.9. The survey is to be offered to
the Year 12 students at the school to see if their responses
differ much from those of the younger students.
This year’s team of school students was introduced to the
project late in 2016 by the previous group that was working
on this exercise. Arrangements are being made for the 2017
team to hand the project on to another group of students so
that there will be continuity. As more students take part in
the project and interact with their schoolmates on crime
prevention activities, the NHW message will be spread
further through the school community.

The Project Team Reviewing the Results of the Survey
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Geoff Kloot
NHW Manningham T 9850 7462 | E geoffkloot@gmail.com
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NHW WARRAGUL/DROUIN

Mick Royce Area Manager Warragul/Drouin NHW. Julie Bellingham Centre Manager of the Warragul Hub. and David Piggin Secretary/treasurer NHW
Warragul/Drouin.

NHW Warragul/Drouin held a public meeting on September 19 and presented a cheque
to Julie Bellingham, Centre Manager of the new Warragul Hub and Crazy Cow Activity
Centre. Julie was also a speaker for the the meeting.

T

his is an exciting new initiative for Warragul, Drouin
and surrounding areas that will provide a much needed
social and entertainment venue for young families. The
Hub is, however, much more than this. The vision is to create
a multipurpose facility to help support families and build
stronger enduring relationships. It will also have a cafe with
drinks and snacks and is an ideal venue to host birthday
parties, family gatherings or even private functions after
normal business hours.

The building and facilities are nearly finished and it is
expected to open in November.
Julie has since given NHW Area Manager Mick Royce and
Secretary/Treasurer David Piggin a conducted tour of the
establishment.
For supporting this very worthwhile cause, NHW Warragul/
Drouin has secured excellent awareness with its publicity.
This includes:
• Our name will go on the Sponsorship Listing board
• A 4-size full colour plaque at their 9-hole mini golf
• Inhouse TV advertising
• Prepaid vouchers covering playground or mini golf fees
which can be used as giveaway for NHW events.
Local community will now see that their local NHW group is
alive and well.
In addition, at our next Safe Plate Day on October 21,
Warragul/Drouin NHW will donate its proceeds to The Hub.
In return the centre will supply some of its members to assist
on the day.
Further info can be found at: www.thewarragulhub.com.au

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic
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NHW GREATER DANDENONG NEWS
Once again, plenty of things have been happening in the Greater Dandenong
Neighbourhood Watch area and as always, their enthusiastic President, Dawn Vernon,
has been in the thick of it all.

NHWGD Committee and Volunteers at NHW Vic AGM & State Awards night. Back from Left: Lin Richards who was awarded the State Award of
Honour, Dawn, Reg, Vivienne, Margaret, Pam Seated: Nina, Andrew, Maria, Elaine.

O

n 16th September, the Fundraiser Dinner Dance at
Noble Park RSL was a sell out success and much
enjoyed by all who came. A raffle on the night raised
a healthy $349 with a Band donation of $100. Donations of
raffle vouchers on the night were for the RSL NP, Club Noble,
a Pizza Oven and some beautiful large hampers.

The Real Estate firm, ‘Area Specialist’ kindly printed AND
delivered over 10,000 copies of the Area’s Newsletter in the
Keysborough area. A donation of $50 was received from
Elaine Wilson and $70 was received from ‘Frankie’ who
delivers our Newsletters on his motorbike in Springvale,
Dandenong North and Noble Park at no cost to NHW.
The Annual General Meeting for this Area was held on 20th
September which was chaired by Councillor Tim Dark who
also very kindly printed all the reports for the AGM. After the
meeting, two ladies came up and volunteered their services
for the Committee.
On 25th September, President Dawn Vernon was guest
speaker at the Herbert Village in Dandenong. Many residents
asked questions and took pamphlets about personal safety
and crime and it was reported back that all 30 people who
attended thoroughly enjoyed Dawn’s presentation. Her
husband Reg also sold eight personal alarms.
On 1st October, Dawn, Andrew and Mary attended ‘Little
Day Out’ at Ross reserve, a council event which attracted a
crowd of some 9,000 people.
28
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NHWGD President Dawn, Greater Dandenong Mayor Jim Memeti,
Councillor Heang Tak and residents at ‘Mayoral Day’ to celebrate and
mark the opening of the refurbished City Hall, Springvale.

On Sunday 8th October, Dawn attended a ‘Mayoral Day’ to
celebrate and mark the opening of the refurbished City Hall,
Springvale. As always, lots of our newsletters were handed
out. Dawn also met up with one of the Area’s newest policemen,
Acting Senior Sergeant Brett Pattie who has kindly agreed to
be a guest speaker on the 21st March 2018.
Lin Richards
NHW Greater Dandenong
www.nhw.com.au
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FAMED DETECTIVE
CHARLIE BEZZINA MEETS
NHW MOONEE VALLEY

A

irport West NHW achieved the unachievable, thanks to
the ingenuity and commitment of their Co-ordinator
Gabrielle Nilsson, who secured Detective Charlie
Bezzina’s agreement to speak at a local event on 11 July 2017.

The community meeting hall in Matthews Ave, Niddrie was
packed with local NHW volunteers and community residents
all eager to hear Detective Bezzina’s address.
As Gabrielle introduced Detective Bezzina, it was made clear
that no speaker’s fee was involved for this event as this was his
gesture of support to NHW – however – if anyone wanted to
make a donation it should be to his favourite charity the Blue
Ribbon fund.
A very hushed hall, with an air of intense anticipation greeted
Detective Bezzina as he outlined his career path in policing
of 17 years, mostly spent leading Homicide Division teams,
then, following internal ructions and a year with Embona
Armed Robbery Task Force, as Team Leader he retired from
VicPol to enter the private sector where he has been widely
sought by corporations:
• Columnist for Herald Sun (3 years)
• Private Investigator (Vic/NSW)
• Cricket Australia during world Cup as their Security
Liaison Officer
• Greyhound Racing Industry contracted to establish
Integrity Unit of Investigators
• Corporate Speaker
• January 2017- Risk and Security Consultant for one of
Australia’s major bus lines in Queensland and Victoria
• Best seller auto biography “The Job” Policing in the front line.
Detective Bezzina quietly outlined the role of Homicide
Detective when confronted with a homicide scenario, he
brought it all vividly into focus giving precise details for his
keenly engaged audience, every detail tells a story, so much is
gleaned from the crime scene. The autopsy reveals a
considerable story of what events took place for the victim.
The detective’s major focus is - ‘Why would someone commit
this act against this person?’ Detective Bezzina emphasised
how, at every stage during all investigations, our justice
system protects not only the innocent but also the guilty.
This makes our community the civilised, ordered place we
are privileged to share. Our police have a critical role in
maintaining this order and equilibrium.
Detective Bezzina gave compelling insights into some of the
many high profile cases he has led; serial killer Paul Denyer,
underworld murder of Alphonse Gangitano, cricketer David
Hookes’ death, Heart Surgeon Victor Chang’s untimely loss and
www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

the high society Wales murders, all successfully solved/
prosecuted (although Detective Bezzina still feels much less
than satisfied with the outcome in the Hookes’ case). He
emphasised the importance of timely notifications by community
members to police. He also mentioned how grateful detectives
were when a resident in the Frankston area rang to report
suspicious behaviour by a driver in her street who was ‘lurking/
watching’ passing pedestrians and she was able to describe the
car and driver. This small bit of information led to the final
capture of serial killer Paul Denyer. The audience learned that
an experienced detective is aware at a glance if the crime scene
has been ‘set up’ or faked to appear to be different from the
reality. Detective Bezzina mentioned infamous cases involving
love triangles that have been characterised in this way.
There are some areas of policing regulation Detective Bezzina
would like to see changed. He’s concerned that insufficient
attention and resources are given to supporting victims of
crime. The system must be much better in this regard. He’s
concerned that some recent law changes work against police
powers to be able to perform their law enforcement roles. He
cited the example of consorting laws where it was previously
against the law for convicted criminals to be in each other’s
company. They could be prosecuted. The law states now that
police, witnessing this consorting, must also be able to prove
there was criminal intent as part of that association.
Of course this makes the police task almost impossible to
achieve convictions. Detective Bezzina believes the current
situation where i.e. offenders convicted of traffic offences are
jailed is misconstrued, such offenders should be on home
detention. Also, the upsurge in young offenders and gang
related crime where violence is involved should be dealt with
using adult court processes and there should be penalties
enforced.
Detective Bezzina’s address covered a wide range of topics and
experiences too numerous to detail; an attendance at one of his
events is the only way to gain the full benefit of his experiences.
The audience gave Detective Bezzina a rousing and grateful
thank you for his riveting address as Gabrielle thanked him on
behalf of Moonee Valley residents and NHW volunteers and
supporters. The generous Blue Ribbon collection taken was
testimony to our collective valuing of our police and
particularly to the years of dedicated service Detective Bezzina
has given. Detective Bezzina, we salute you.
Diane E Plim
NHW Moonee Valley

Donations can be made to the Blue Ribbon Foundation
www.remember.org.au
November 2017 • Sentinel
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CRIME PREVENTION FORUM -

NHW MOONEE VALLEY, MORELAND AND HUME
WEDNESDAY 4 OCTOBER 2017

Snr Con Collins, Snr Con Yantono, Diane Plim, John Ayers, Super John
Kearney, Sgt Fletcher.

Sgt Fletcher, Super Kearney.

Presented by Moonee Valley NHW with Moreland and Hume
in attendance.
Chair: Diane E Plim and John Ayers Deputy Chair NHW
Moonee Valley
Apologies: Chairman Arthur Cale, MVCC Safety Officer
Peter Crowley, Cr N Marshall, Cr S Byrne, D Konzag, I
Hiscock, G Nilsson
Forty members and supporters in attendance including
councillors from Moonee Valley - Crs Lawrence, Gauci
Maurici and Cusack.

POINTS MADE IN ADDRESS BY CEO BAMBI
GORDON, NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH VICTORIA
• Settling in to her new role
• Developing the concept of watching out for each other
• Logo image will remain the same but with additional
message ‘Let’s watch out for each other’ added
• New look website aimed at education and advice
• Other promotions planned via TV and Facebook
• Volunteer drives to increase numbers
• Sponsorship search continues
• Innovation more than SAFEPL8 days
• Introduce training programmes for volunteers
• Encourage NHW in shopping strips
• Pilot program Safety Alliance Vic with RACV, Crime
Stoppers, Vic Police, NHW Vic
• Synthetic DNA marking of items, new technology being
trialled at 2 sites – Geelong, Whittlesea. In UK, resulted
in 91% fall in crime stats
30
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Some of the audience.

Snr Con Yantono, Snr Con
Collins Sgt Fletcher, Bambi
Gordon.

• Kits of synthetic DNA delivered to 500 trial homes.
Residents apply the liquid to valuables. If items are stolen,
the unique identifier allows for recovered items to be
returned to owners
• RACV will pay for NHW signage
• 500 households surveyed .... ‘How safe do you feel?’

SENIOR CONSTABLE LUKI YANTONO (CRIME
PREVENTION OFFICER MOONEE VALLEY) WITH
SC DAMIEN COLLINS (CRIME PREVENTION
OFFICER HUME)
• Diane introduced Luki highlighting the feature article in
the August Sentinel celebrating Luki’s 12 years of service
• Sees role as Crime Prevention Officer as great
partnership with NHW and the wider community
• Senior Constable Damien Collins spoke about his role
with Hume Eyewatch started in 2014 and now has 18,000
followers
• Eyewatch being rolled out to other regions
• Building relationships with local groups
www.nhw.com.au
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• If you see something say something

• It’s about perception

• Contact local police 000 for emergencies

• Highway patrol aim to reduce serious injuries

• Be vigilant lock doors, lock car doors

• Mobile Phones while driving aim to target groups at risk

• Offenders known to try 400 car door handles in one night
• Criminals working in pairs

• Crime Scene Services improving with one team conducting
complete investigation replacing fragmented service

• Fraud more prevalent and sophisticated

• New Forensic Teams

• Telephone crime rising targeting vulnerable populations

• New increased numbers in crime hotspots

• Victims losing significant amounts of money

• Police more visible where crimes have been committed

• Responding to a question. Vigilante Groups face serious
risks. Not advisable, insurance and Courts unsympathetic

• Detectives deal in serious criminal activity such as armed
robbery

• CCTV doesn’t prevent criminal activity.

SUPERINTENDENT JOHN KEARNEY WITH
SERGEANT TIM FLETCHER (MOONEE VALLEY)
• Asked gathering who thought crime in Mooney Valley was
on the rise. Most believed yes but in actual fact Crime
rates are decreasing
• Youth offending is decreasing although first offences have
become more serious
• Even so overall rate is decreasing

• CIRT Critical Incident Response Team - 2 vans always on
the road capable of 15min response time
• ‘We are winning. Don’t listen to the news, we are doing
really well’
All were thanked for attendance and gifts presented to
speakers.
Summary compiled from notes by Anna Lanigan and
Gino Potenza. Article edited by Diane E Plim

NHW MILDURA

Marking day.

Cuboree.

I

t has once again been a productive period for
Neighbourhood Watch in Mildura. Apart from our day
to day business we have had some special events over the
past couple of Months. In September out Koori Cubs were
lucky enough to attend the State Cuboree. A once in a life
time opportunity which all of our kids attended and had a
great time

We also conducted a Property marking and information
day in conjunction with the Mildura Sunday market. It
was a very successful day with a large number of items
including bikes, Ipads and other property items marked.
The Divisional Coordinator Helen Worcester was also
kept busy with enquiries about becoming involved with

www.facebook.com/NHW.Vic

Helmet winners.

Neighbourhood Watch. The day was also successful for
one of our long time volunteers Jan Whittall who managed
to raise $179.00 for a local charity CHALLIS.
The Junior NHW program also continued to gather
momentum with a presentation to out station members to
expand the program into more isolated areas. This would
expand the program to approximately 15 Schools in the
Region in 2018.
Apart from the Mildura District we are also working with
our friends from South Mitchell Neighbourhood Watch
who are liaising with local Police and Schools and will
hopefully run the program in their area next year.
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CRIME STATS:

NEW IMPROVEMENTS TO REPORTING

O

ne of the major contributors to preventing crime in
Victoria is the Crime Statistics Agency that was
established in 2014 (operational January 1, 2015).

will result in an incident count of 1, with the most serious
offence representing the offence. In the incident described
above, this would be the cultivate drugs offence.

The Crime Statistics Agency’s role is to improve the quality of
and accessibility to crime data, research current and
emerging crime and criminal justice trends and strengthen
the integrity and public confidence of Victoria’s crime
statistics, whilst informing policy makers, researchers,
media and the community.

Incident-based statistics will provide a more realistic view of
how the community experiences crime; it will produce more
accurate information about crime trends; it will increase
comparability across states and provide access to more
information.

At present the Crime Statistics Agency produces crime
statistics quarterly based on an extract of data from the
Victoria Police Law Enforcement Assistance Program. Each
quarter the Crime Statistics Agency provides information
about crimes occurring across the state including counts and
rates of recorded offences, alleged offender incidents, victim
reports and family incidents.
While the current headline measure is useful in showing the
number of detected and reported offences, it is not necessarily
an accurate representation of how people experience crime
in the community. This is because a single criminal incident
can involve one or many offence types.
As an example, let’s say Victoria Police conduct an operation
on a property known to be a house used for the cultivation of
cannabis. When police officers enter the property, they find
five cannabis plants being housed in a room at the back of the
property. Whilst searching the rest of the property they find
three unregistered weapons. When the alleged offender is
apprehended a scuffle occurs resulting in an officer sustaining
injuries.

“Incident-based statistics will
provide a more realistic view of
how the community
experiences crime.”
Currently this scenario would result in multiple counts of
different offences being recorded from the one criminal event.
Therefore, the Crime Statistics Agency have developed a new,
complementary measure of crime: a count of incidents.
Under the new incident measure, any criminal event recorded
on the Law Enforcement Assistance Program system at the
same time where the offences all occurred in the same place,
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Importantly, the Crime Statistics Agency will still report on
offences and all the other existing crime statistics as they
have always done so the new incident measure will not cause
any loss of services to the Victorian public.
Further enhancements will be achieved by introducing this
new measure. For example, the Crime Statistics Agency
regularly receives requests for information about the types
and numbers of charges laid by police. The Crime Statistics
Agency has incorporated this information as part of the new
criminal incident count, providing the community with a
better understanding of recorded crime and the carriage of
an offence through the criminal justice system.
Another area of improved data is in regards to the geographic
location that the crime occurred. The Crime Statistics
Agency has used a combination of location variables received
from VicPol to improve the quality of location data.
Further, the Crime Statistics Agency has developed a set of
rules that will ensure that any incident that occurs within
justice or immigration facilities are not included in a
geographic based count such as LGA, postcode or suburb.
Recording offences in these facilities can skew the view of
actual crime occurring in the community within these areas.
Another enhancement Crime Statistics Agency are making to
Victoria’s crime statistics is redesigning the way statistics are
published, so they will now make it easier to see which
property offences are residential and non-residential, and
which crimes against the person are family violence-related.
When Crime Statistics Agency introduces the new incident
count, data will be available on this basis going back to 20045, allowing the community to understand trends over time.
There is a wealth of information available at: https://www.
crimestatistics.vic.gov.au including the ability to generate
your own localised reports.
Watch out for the new Incident stats in December 2017.
Bambi Gordon
CEO

www.nhw.com.au
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Donate now.

DivorcePlanning.com.au

Helping you with your
financial separation
Our goal for you is simple:
• Save You Time
• Save You Stress
• Save You Money!
We are not lawyers, we have over 25 years
combined experience in financial planning and
as our business has evolved we have seen a
gap in advice for couples who separate. We
are non–judgemental and very approachable
as every individual case is different.

Contact Us
0413 945 268

enquiries@divorceplanning.com.au

Scott Haywood
Certified Financial Planner
Haywood Financial Management & Partners
GWM Adviser Services
Listen to Scott on 3AW, 6PR and 2GB, and
watch him on Channel 9’s A Current Affair
and Today Show as well as Channel 10’s
The Project.

